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G o l f  m e a n s  e v e r y t h i n g  t o  u s

At the heart of the game of golf lies a Scottish brand name that is synonymous with 
quality in the golf and leisurewear market. Glenmuir has established a position as  
one of the most prestigious and successful golf and leisurewear brands in the world. 
From Europe’s Ryder Cup elite to club members, Glenmuir clothes golfers at all levels 
of the game. The company’s passion for quality golf and leisurewear is as strong today 
as it was over a century ago in 1891 when it set up home in Lanark in the beautiful 
surroundings of the Scottish Clyde Valley. Golf is at the heart of our business... 
and means everything to us.
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Men’s  Luxury Shirts

11

Dublin   FSH6632  S-XXL

Shown above in Hot Pink/White.

100% mercerised 2/70s combed cotton jersey polo with yarn-dyed 
feeder stripe. Cotton elastane anti-curl collar. 1891 woven tab  
on right sleeve cuff.

Hot Pink/White . Satellite/Navy . Light Blue/White 

Kingfisher/Light Kingfisher . Mercury/White . Khaki/Winter White 
Navy/White . Black/Sand . Stone/Latte . Navy/Ascot Blue.

As shown on p14 of colours brochure.

Sotogrande   FSH7010  S-XXL

Shown above in Kingfisher/Light Kingfisher.

100% mercerised combed cotton pique polo. Cotton elastane 
contrast birdseye collar and cuffs. 1891 woven tab on right  
sleeve cuff.

Navy/Stone . Paradise/Charcoal . Kingfisher/ Light Kingfisher   
Mercury/White . Khaki/Winter White.

As shown on p14 of colours brochure.
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Howth   FSH6631  S-XXL

Shown in Burnished.

100% mercerised 2/70s combed cotton jersey solid colour  
polo. Cotton elastane anti-curl collar. 1891 woven tab on  
right sleeve hem.

Hot Pink . Light Blue . Kingfisher . Mercury . Burnished   

Black . Navy . Light Yellow . White . Paradise . Ascot Blue  

Garnet . Stone.

As shown on p14 of colours brochure.



Men’s  Classic Shirts

Tyne   FSH7119  S-XXL

Shown left in Winter White.

100% cotton honeycomb pique. Solid 
colour long sleeve polo with Glenmuir 1891 
embroidery on right sleeve. New euro fit.

Navy . Satellite . Black . Lead . Winter White.

As shown on p15 of colours brochure.

Ralia   FSH7076  S-XXL

Shown left in Satellite.

100% cotton honeycomb pique. Solid colour 
polo with Glenmuir 1891 embroidery on right 
sleeve. New euro fit. Colours co-ordinate 
with ladies’ Sophie shirt.

Hot Pink . Navy . Satellite . Kingfisher . Lead 
Black . Burnished . Mango . White.

As shown on p15 of colours brochure.
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Clunie   FSH7072  S-XXL

Shown right in Navy/Hot Pink.

100% mercerised 2/70s combed cotton.  
Two colour stripe shirt with anti-curl rib 
collar. 1891 Woven tab on right sleeve cuff.

Navy/Hot Pink . Lead/Black  

Black/Burnished.

As shown on p14 of colours brochure.

Men’s  Luxury Shirts

Rhyl   FSH7030  S-XXL

Shown right in Stone.

100% Supima® cotton. The interlock  
fabric we’ve used for this long sleeve  
shirt gives a fabulous soft handle and 
stylish drape. Self fabric collar with  
button placket. 1891 woven tab at  
left side seam.

Navy . Black . Stone . White.

As shown on p14 of colours brochure.



Garvald   FSH7078  S-XXL

Shown left in Navy/White/Hot Pink.

100% cotton honeycomb pique. Contrast 
details on collar, cuffs and button placket. 
Glenmuir 1891 embroidery on right shoulder. 
New euro fit.

Navy/White/Hot Pink . Mercury/Yellow/White 

Black/Burnished/Lead.

As shown on p16 of colours brochure.

Mull   PSH6000B  S-XXL

Shown left in White*.

100% combed cotton pique solid colour 
polo. Glenmuir 1891 embroidery on right 
sleeve. Available in xs*.

Hot Pink . Navy* . Kingfisher . Pearl Grey 

Black . White* . Stone . Lilac . Alpine Pink* 
Light Yellow* . Garnet . Paradise . Ascot Blue 
Light Blue . Peapod . Tartan Green . Latte.

As shown on p16 of colours brochure.

Lonie   FSH6562  S-XXL

Shown left in White/Kingfisher.

100% combed cotton lightweight baby  
pique solid colour polo. Contrast coloured 
collar and cuffs stripe. Glenmuir 1891 
embroidery on right sleeve.

White/Hot Pink . Navy/White  

White/Kingfisher . Black/White 
Stone/White . Paradise/Black 
White/Navy.

As shown on p16 of colours brochure.

Men’s  Classic Shirts

15

Lewis   CPN6100A  S-XXL

Shown right in Grey Marl.

100% supersoft cotton jersey solid colour 
long sleeve shirt. Roll collar. Available in xs*. 

Navy* . Grey Marl . Black* . White* . Stone.

As shown on p15 of colours brochure.

Angus   GSH6048  S-XXL

Shown right in Ascot Blue.

Easycare 63% cotton 37% polyester solid 
colour polo. Glenmuir 1891 embroidery on 
right sleeve.

Navy . White . Black . Light Yellow 
Paradise . Ascot Blue . Garnet.

As shown on p15 of colours brochure.

Moffat   GSH5395HK  S-XXL

Shown right in Light Blue.

Easycare 63% cotton 37% polyester solid 
colour shirt. Anti-curl tailored collar with 
teg reinforcement. Right chest pocket. 
Glenmuir 1891 embroidery on right sleeve.

Navy . White . Black . Latte . Light Yellow 
Garnet . Bordeaux . Paradise . Light Blue 
Ascot Blue . Tartan Green . Stone.

As shown on p15 of colours brochure.
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Men’s Luxury Merino and Lamora® Knitwear
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Kinsale   BPLM6647VN  S-XXL

Shown left in Stone.

75% extra fine merino 25% angora Lamora® 
high v-neck sweater. Ripple stitch on collar. 
1891 woven tab at left side seam.

Dark Pink . Grey Flannel  

Stone . Latte . Navy.

As shown on p16 of colours brochure.

Dee   BW5930VN  S-XXL

Shown below in Paradise.

100% 2/30s heavyweight fine merino wool, 
v-neck sweater. Machine washable.
1891 woven tab at left side seam.

Black . Charcoal . Linen . Paradise  
Dark Navy . Garnet.

As shown on p17 of colours brochure.

Tay   BW5932CN  S-XXL

Shown below in Charcoal.

100% 2/30s heavyweight fine merino wool, 
crew neck sweater. Machine washable.  
1891 woven tab at left side seam.

Black . Charcoal . Linen . Paradise  
Dark Navy . Garnet.

As shown on p17 of colours brochure.

Men’s Scottish Cashmere

16

Brodick   BC6321CN  XS-XL

Shown left in Navy.

100% 2/15s cashmere crew neck sweater. 
Saddle shoulder. Handwash only.

Soft Blue . Navy . Claret . Tartan Green 
Flannel Grey . Black.

As shown on p17 of colours brochure.

Hailes   BC6410CN  XS-XL

Shown below in Soft Blue.

100% 2/15s cashmere crew neck sweater. Full 
cardigan stitch. Saddle shoulder. Handwash only.

Soft Blue . Navy . Claret . Tartan Green  
Flannel Grey . Black.

As shown on p17 of colours brochure.

Culzean   BC6320VN  XS-XL

Shown below in Flannel Grey.

100% 2/15s cashmere v-neck sweater.
Saddle shoulder. Handwash only.

Soft Blue . Navy . Claret . Tartan Green 
Flannel Grey . Black.

As shown on p17 of colours brochure.



Men’s  Supersoft Cotton Knitwear
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Woburn   SIC6961ZN  S-XXL

Shown in Black.

100% 2/20s supersoft cotton zip neck 
sweater. Raglan sleeve with cover stitch 
detail on front panels, raglan seams, 
cuffs and welt. Glenmuir woven tab at  
left side seam.

Stone . Navy . Kingfisher . Black.

As shown on p19 of colours brochure.

Ashridge   SIL7004VN  S-XXL

Shown above in Navy/Hot Pink/White/Stone.

100% 2/30s supersoft lightweight cotton 
v-neck sweater. Argyle design on front 
panel. Glenmuir woven tab at left side seam.

Navy/Hot Pink/White/Stone  

White/Kingfisher/Mercury/Yellow 
Black/Lead/Burnished/Winter White.

As shown on p19 of colours brochure.

Eden   SIC6884VN  S-XXL

Shown above in Kingfisher.

100% 2/32s supersoft lightweight cotton 
v-neck sweater. 1891 woven tab at left  
side seam.

Satellite . Hot Pink . Navy . Kingfisher 
Black . Winter White . Yellow . Paradise 
Charcoal . Stone . Mango.

As shown on p19 of colours brochure.

Thornton   SIC7079SO  S-XXL

Shown above in Satellite.

100% 2/32s supersoft lightweight cotton 
v-neck slipover. 1891 woven tab at left  
side seam.

Satellite . Hot Pink . Navy . Mercury 
Winter White . Black . Yellow.

As shown on p19 of colours brochure.
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Men’s  Supima® Cotton Tops

Arklow   GF6749  S-XXL

Shown left in Navy.

100% Supima® luxury cotton slipover. 
Ribbed v-neck, armholes and welt.  
1891 woven tab at left side seam.

Charcoal . Black . Stone . Navy.

As shown on p18 of colours brochure.

Machrie   GF6886  S-XXL

Shown left in Charcoal.

100% Supima® luxury cotton zip neck  
top. Panels at sides and underarms.  
1891 woven tab at left side seam.

Charcoal . Black . Mercury . Stone . Navy.

As shown on p18 of colours brochure.



Men’s  Fashion Lambswool Knitwear
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Hoy   SIL6380ZN  S-XXL

Shown left in Burnished.

100% machine washable lambswool quarter 
zip sweater. Ribbed sleeves and neck. 
Saddle shoulder. Glenmuir woven tab at  
left side seam.

Navy . Lead . Burnished . Black 
Linen . Paradise.

As shown on p18 of colours brochure.

Thames   SIL7121VN  S-XXL

Shown left in Navy/Satellite/Mosaique.

100% machine washable lambswool 
v-neck sweater. Diamond intarsia front 
panel. Glenmuir woven tab at left  
side seam.

Navy/Satellite/Mosaique  

Lead/Mercury/Charcoal  
Antique/Burnished/Winter White.

As shown on p18 of colours brochure.

Subtle colour detailing

Fitzroy   SIL7120ZN  S-XXL

Shown in Lead/Light Grey.

80% lambswool 20% polyamide zip  
neck sweater in 2 colour birdseye  
design. Double layer rib neck detail. 
Glenmuir woven tab at left side seam.

Grey Mix/Navy . Lead/Light Grey.

As shown on p18 of colours brochure.



Men’s  Classic Lambswool Knitwear
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Morar   BPL5902CN  S-XXL

Shown below in Light Grey.

100% lambswool crew neck sweater. 
Machine washable. Available in xs*.

Alpine Pink . Lilac . Hot Pink . Bordeaux 
Garnet . Lemon Sorbet . Winter White  
Linen . Camel* . Burnished . Latte  
Black* . Charcoal . Grey Mix . Light Grey  

Tartan Green . Bottle* . Peapod . Kingfisher 

Paradise . Light Blue* . Sapphire . Navy*.

As shown on p20 of colours brochure.

Windermere   BPL5901SO  S-XXL

Shown below in Light Blue.

100% lambswool v-neck slipover. 
Machine washable. Available in xs*.

Bordeaux . Garnet . Linen . Latte 

Black* . Charcoal . Light Grey  
Tartan Green . Bottle . Light Blue* 
Sapphire . Navy*.

As shown on p20 of colours brochure.

Lomond   BPL5900VN  S-XXL

Shown below in Burnished.

100% lambswool v-neck sweater. 
Machine washable. Available in xs*.

Alpine Pink . Lilac . Hot Pink . Bordeaux 
Garnet . Lemon Sorbet . Winter White 
Linen . Camel* . Burnished . Latte 
Black* . Charcoal . Grey Mix  

Light Grey . Tartan Green . Bottle* 
Peapod . Kingfisher . Paradise  
Light Blue* . Sapphire . Navy*.

Ladies’ Brunton, see page 62.

As shown on p20 of colours brochure.
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Men’s  Classic Lightweight Merino Knitwear, Trousers and Shorts 

Struie   MT7108

UK  30”-42” SHORT(29”)  
 REG(31”) LONG(33”)

EUR  76cm-107cm SHORT(74cm)   
 REG(79cm) LONG(84cm)

Shown left in Mercury.

Cotton/elastane flat front stretch trouser. 
Two front pockets and two back pockets. 
Glenmuir 1891 embroidery above  
back pocket.

Black . Navy . Kingfisher . Khaki  
White . Mercury.

As shown on p22 of colours brochure.

Delny   MT7107

UK  30”-42” SHORT(29”)  
 REG(31”) LONG(33”)

EUR  76cm-107cm SHORT(74cm)   
 REG(79cm) LONG(84cm)

Shown far left in Stone.

100% polyester microfibre men’s trousers. 
Flat front with two front pockets and two 
back pockets. Glenmuir 1891 embroidery 
above back pocket.

Black . Navy . Stone . Khaki.

As shown on p22 of colours brochure.

Hudson   MT7131

UK  30”-42”  
 REG(31”) LONG(33”)

EUR  76cm-107cm    
 REG(79cm) LONG(84cm)

Shown left in Navy.

Winter trousers in our stretch bonded fabric, 
with a snug fleece backing and a water 
resistant finish on the woven outer layer, help 
protect against the elements on chillier days. 
94% polyester 6% elastane bonded fleece.

Black . Navy.

As shown on p22 of colours brochure.

Stenton   MS7106

UK  30”-42”

EUR  76cm-107cm

Shown far left in Navy.

100% polyester microfibre men’s 
shorts. Flat front with two front pockets 
and two back pockets. Glenmuir 1891 
embroidery above back pocket.

Black . Navy . Stone . Khaki.

As shown on p22 of colours brochure.
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Lauder   AL6104SO  S-XXL

Shown left in Garnet.

100% 2/30s lightweight fine merino wool 
v-neck slipover. Machine washable.

Hot Pink . Garnet . Lemon . Linen . Latte 

Black . Charcoal . Light Grey . Tartan Green 

Kingfisher . Paradise . Light Blue . Dark Navy.   

As shown on p21 of colours brochure.

Kirkton   AL6351CN  S-XXL

Shown below in Tartan Green.

100% 2/30s lightweight fine merino wool 
crew neck sweater. Machine washable.

Tartan Green . Linen . Black . Latte 
Dark Navy . Charcoal . Paradise.

As shown on p21 of colours brochure.

Finlay   AL6103VN  S-XXL

Shown below in Light Grey.

100% 2/30s lightweight fine merino wool 
v-neck sweater. Machine washable.

Hot Pink . Garnet . Lemon . Linen . Latte 
Black . Charcoal . Light Grey . Tartan Green 
Kingfisher . Paradise . Light Blue . Dark Navy.

As shown on p21 of colours brochure.



Men’s  Performance Shirts
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Jackson   GSH7109  S-XXL

Shown left in Kingfisher/White.

100% polyester performance polo with 
ThermocoolTM comfort zone technology. 
Zip neck polo with seam detail on body 
and sleeves highlighted with contrast piping. 
Glenmuir 1891 embroidery on right sleeve.

White/Navy . Kingfisher/White  
Black/Winter White.

As shown on p23 of colours brochure.

Performance Club   GSH6893  S-XXL

Shown below in Mercury.

100% polyester performance polo with 
Coolmax® moisture management system and 
UV protection. Self colour textured stripe shirt. 
Glenmuir 1891 embroidery on right sleeve.

Navy . Mercury . Black . Paradise . Garnet 
Stone . White.

As shown on p23 of colours brochure.

Ambrose   GSH7086  S-XXL

Shown below in Black/Burnished/Winter White.

100% polyester performance polo with Coolplus® 
moisture management technology. Stripe polo 
with texture detail. Glenmuir 1891 embroidery  
on right sleeve.

Navy/Hot Pink/White . Mercury/Kingfisher/White 
Black/Burnished/Winter White.

As shown on p23 of colours brochure.

Zip neck polo

Embroidery on sleeve
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Humber   GSH7122  S-XXL

Shown in Lead/Black.

71% cotton 29% polyester jersey long sleeve 
performance polo with Hi-Cool® moisture 
management system. Button placket with 
contrast detail, and contrast piping on body 
and sleeves. Glenmuir 1891 on right sleeve.

Navy/Satellite . Lead/Black  

Black/Burnished.

As shown on p23 of colours brochure.

28

Men’s  Performance Shirts

Condor   GSH7085  S-XXL

Shown below in White/Navy.

71% cotton 29% polyester jersey performance 
polo with Hi-Cool® moisture management 
system. Button placket with self fabric collar 
and contrast flashes on body and sleeve. 
Glenmuir 1891 print on front body panel.

White/Navy . White/Mercury . Black/Lead.

As shown on p23 of colours brochure.

Baffin   GSH7132  S-XXL

Shown below in Black.

Compression base layer long sleeve mock neck.  
Performance fabric in an engineered design 
which hugs the body enhancing circulation 
and stamina. Hi-Cool® moisture management 
technology keeps you dry and comfortable.   
84% Hi-Cool® polyester 16% elastane jersey.

Black . White.

As shown on p24 of colours brochure.
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Men’s  Performance Sweaters

Hebden   SIL7125ZN  S-XXL

Shown left in Burnished/Antique/Winter White.

80% lambswool 20% polyamide zip neck 
sweater. Diamond intarsia design on front 
body panel and stripe detail on sleeves.  
Nano technology water repellent finish.  
Glenmuir 1891 embroidery on right shoulder.  
Machine washable.

Navy/Satellite Marl/Mercury  

Black/Lead/Kingfisher  

Burnished/Antique/Winter White.

As shown on p26 of colours brochure.

Derwent   SIL7124ZN  S-XXL

Shown below in Satellite/Satellite Marl/Light Grey.

80% lambswool 20% polyamide zip neck  
sweater with diamond/raker intarsia design on 
sleeves. Nano technology water repellent finish.  
Glenmuir 1891 embroidery on right shoulder. 
Machine washable.

Satellite/Satellite Marl/Light Grey 

Lead/Charcoal/Pearl Grey  

Ancient/Burnished/Winter White.

As shown on p26 of colours brochure.

Wrexham   SIL7038ZC  S-XXL

Shown below in Black/Antique.

80% lambswool 20% polyamide zip 
neck sweater. Contrast panels on 
body and sleeves. Nano technology 
water repellent finish. Glenmuir 1891 
embroidery on right sleeve.   
Machine washable.

Navy/Satellite Marl . Black/Lead  

Black/Antique.

As shown on p26 of colours brochure.
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Kielder   GWS7133  S-XXL

Shown right in Charcoal.

100% machine washable wool acrylic  
round neck sweater with raised grid design  
on front panel. Nano technology water 
repellent finish. Lightweight windproof  
lining. Double cuffs and welt for comfort. 
Glenmuir 1891 embroidery on right sleeve 
and Storm Bloc.® embroidery on centre  
back neck.

Burnished . Satellite Marl . Charcoal.

As shown on p26 of colours brochure.

All garments on this spread feature:

Jupiter   GWS7123ZN  S-XXL

Shown right in Lead/Black.

100% machine washable wool acrylic  
zip neck sweater with contrast chainstitch 
detail on sleeves and body. Nano technology 
water repellent finish. Lightweight windproof 
lining. Double cuffs and welt for comfort. 
Glenmuir 1891 embroidery on right sleeve 
and Storm Bloc.® embroidery on centre  
back neck.

Navy/Grey Mix . Lead/Black  
Black/Burnished.

As shown on p26 of colours brochure.

• Water repellent.
• Oil and soil repellent.
• Keeps colours and  

fabrics looking new.
• Dries textiles more rapidly.
• Breathable.
• Weatherproof. 

NANO-TECHNOLOGY
PERFORMANCE
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Rogart   GWS7088  S-XXL

Shown left in Black/Kingfisher.

86% polyester 14% elastane, soft touch, Teflon 
coated stretch long sleeve, zip neck windshirt. 
Contrast side panels and piping. Adjustable 
drawcord at hem and two pockets. Teflon 
repel protector delivers durable water and oil 
resistance wash after wash. Glenmuir 1891 
print on front body panel and Storm Bloc.® 
embroidery on back collar.

Navy/Stone . Black/Kingfisher . Mercury/Black.

As shown on p25 of colours brochure.

Balintore   GWS7089  S-XXL

Shown above in Navy/Stone.

86% polyester 14% elastane, soft touch, Teflon 
coated stretch half sleeve, zip neck windshirt. 
Contrast side panels and piping. Adjustable 
drawcord at hem and two pockets. Teflon 
repel protector delivers durable water and oil 
resistance wash after wash. Glenmuir 1891 
print on front body panel and Storm Bloc.® 
embroidery on back collar.

Navy/Stone . Black/Kingfisher . Mercury/Black.

As shown on p25 of colours brochure.

Men’s  Storm Bloc.® Wind Shirts

Bala   GF7034  S-XXL

Shown right in Navy.

Storm Bloc.® zip front jacket. Highly 
windproof and rain resistant thanks to a 
waterproof mid layer, this performance fabric 
is constructed with a tight knit outer layer 
to help repel the elements, while the fleece 
inner layer is warm and comfortable. Seam 
details, zipped pockets and low profile zips 
are the finishing touches. Glenmuir 1891 
embroidery on right sleeve and Storm Bloc.® 
embroidery on centre back neck. 100% 
polyester bonded fleece.

Navy . Stone . Black.

As shown on p24 of colours brochure.

Snowdon   GWS7035  S-XXL

Shown right in Stone.

100% Supima® cotton, wind resistant, 
zip neck top. Tight knit interlock fabric 
construction combined with a lightweight 
lining results in a classically styled, 
performance wind top. Double cuffs and 
welt for comfort. Glenmuir 1891 embroidery 
on right sleeve and Storm Bloc.®  
embroidery on centre back neck. 

Navy . Mercury . Black . Stone.

As shown on p24 of colours brochure.

32

Men’s  Performance Fleece
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Men’s Storm Bloc.® Wind Shirts 

Storm Bloc.® Vest   GWS6997 S-XXL

Shown above in Navy/Ink.

Teflon coated peached microfibre wind vest 
with lightweight lining. Contrast tipping and 
stripe on rib collar. Glenmuir Storm Bloc.® 
logo on back neck.

Silver/Graphite . Black/Graphite  

Stone/Black . Navy/Ink.

As shown on p24 of colours brochure.

Storm Bloc.® Team   GWS6968  S-XXL

Shown above in Stone/Black.

Long sleeve v-neck Teflon coated peached 
microfibre wind shirt with lightweight lining. 
Side pockets. Contrast tipping and stripe 
on rib collar, cuffs and welt. Glenmuir 1891 
logo on right sleeve and Storm Bloc.® logo 
on back collar.

Silver/Graphite . Black/Graphite  

Stone/Black . Navy/Ink . Garnet/Black.

As shown on p24 of colours brochure.

Storm Bloc.® Pro   GWS6971  S-XXL

Shown left in Garnet/Black.

Long sleeve Teflon coated peached 
microfibre wind shirt with lightweight lining. 
Jetted zip neck. Adjustable draw cord 
hem. Contrast colour striping on body and 
sleeves. Glenmuir 1891 logo on right sleeve 
and Storm Bloc.® logo on back collar.

Silver/Graphite . Black/Graphite  
Stone/Black . Navy/Ink . Garnet/Black.

As shown on p25 of colours brochure.

Storm Bloc.® Club   GWS6972  S-XXL

Shown above in Black/Graphite.

Half sleeve Teflon coated peached 
microfibre wind shirt with lightweight lining. 
Jetted zip neck. Adjustable draw cord 
hem. Contrast colour striping on body and 
sleeves. Glenmuir 1891 logo on right sleeve 
and Storm Bloc.® logo on back collar.

Silver/Graphite . Black/Graphite  
Stone/Black . Navy/Ink . Blue/Stone.

As shown on p25 of colours brochure.

Ossian   MG7128  S-XXL

Shown below in Black.

Men’s padded gilet with stretch fleece side  
and shoulder panels for comfort and fit.  
Two front pockets. Outer - 100% nylon ripstop, 
stretch panels - 100% polyester fleece.  
Glenmuir Storm Bloc.® embroidery on centre 
back collar. Teflon coating delivers durable 
water and oil resistance wash after wash.

Navy . Lead . Black.

As shown on p25 of colours brochure.

Men’s Storm Bloc.® Wind Shirts 



Men’s Rain Bloc.® Waterproofs 
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Rain Bloc.® Light   WPJ6919  S-XXL

Shown below in Black/Garnet.

Lightweight waterproof jacket with 3 year guarantee. Quiet 
lightweight and breathable laminated microfibre outer with 
ultra-light breathable micro-mesh lining. Concealed zip-off 
sleeves and stretch panel at back shoulders. Water repellent 
full length zip and pocket zips. Adjustable velcro side tabs 
and draw cord hem. Back scorecard pocket. Glenmuir 1891 
logo on right sleeve and Rain Bloc.® branding on back collar 
and front pocket.

Navy/Azure . Black/Graphite . Black/Garnet.

As shown on p27 of colours brochure.

Rain Bloc.® Pro   WPJ6976  S-XXL

Shown below in Azure.

Lightweight waterproof zip neck top with 3 year guarantee. 
Quiet lightweight and breathable laminated microfibre outer 
with ultra-light breathable micro-mesh lining. Water repellent 
zip neck and side pocket zips. Stretch panel at back 
shoulders. Adjustable velcro side tabs and draw cord hem. 
Back scorecard pocket. Glenmuir 1891 logo on right sleeve 
and Rain Bloc.® branding on back collar and front pocket.

Navy . Black . Silver . Azure . Garnet.

As shown on p27 of colours brochure.

W I N D / R A I N

R A I N  B LO C ®

M E M B R A N E

M O I ST U R E
VA P O U R

O U T E R
L AY E R

RAIN BLOC.® LAMINATE
Our Rain Bloc.® laminate waterproof 
system combines a supersoft 
lightweight waterproof laminated 
microfibre outer fabric and a 
breathable micro-mesh lining.

36

Rain Bloc.® Club    
WPJ6975  S-XXL

Shown right in Garnet.

Lightweight waterproof half sleeve zip 
neck top with 3 year guarantee. Quiet 
lightweight and breathable laminated 
microfibre outer with ultra-light 
breathable micro-mesh lining. Water 
repellent zip neck and side pocket 
zips. Stretch panel at back shoulders. 
Adjustable velcro side tabs and draw 
cord hem. Back scorecard pocket. 
Glenmuir 1891 logo on right sleeve  
and Rain Bloc.® branding on back 
collar and front pocket.

Navy . Black . Silver . Garnet.

As shown on p27 of colours brochure.

Rain Bloc.® Drive    
MWT6984  S-XXL

SHORT(29”) (74cm)
REG(31”) (79cm)
LONG(33”) (84cm)

Shown right in Black.

Lightweight waterproof trouser with 3 
year guarantee. Quiet lightweight and 
breathable laminated microfibre outer 
with lightweight breathable lining.  
Two front pockets and back scorecard 
pocket. Flat front elasticated waistband 
with drawstring adjuster and zip fly. 
Leg zips with storm flaps, velcro 
adjuster, and fit studs. Glenmuir 1891 
logo on back pocket and Rain Bloc.® 
branding at zip guard.

Navy . Black.

As shown on p27 of colours brochure.



Ladies’ Shaped Fit Shirts
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Mallow    LSH2242  XS-XL

Shown above in Peapod.

95% cotton 5% elastane stretch baby pique shaped fit solid colour 
sleeveless polo. Glenmuir woven tab at left side seam.

Lilac . White . Paradise . Latte . Alpine Pink . Hot Pink  

Peapod . Light Blue.

As shown on p28 of colours brochure.

Sophie   LSH2241  XS-XL

Shown above in Kingfisher.

95% cotton 5% elastane stretch baby pique shaped fit solid  
colour polo. Glenmuir woven tab on right sleeve hem.

Mango . Lilac . Black . White . Navy . Latte . Winter White 

Light Yellow . Alpine Pink . Hot Pink . Garnet . Paradise 
Light Blue . Peapod . Kingfisher.

As shown on p28 of colours brochure.

Tess   LSH2412  XS-XL

Shown in Glamour.

95% cotton 5% elastane stretch baby pique 
shaped fit solid colour, long sleeve polo shirt.  
Glenmuir woven tab at left side seam.

Glamour . Satellite . Black . Winter White.

As shown on p28 of colours brochure.



Ladies’ Shaped Fit Shirts
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Hayley   LSH2211  XS-XL

Shown left in Satellite.

95% cotton 5% elastane stretch jersey solid 
colour shirt. Shaped fit long sleeve with roll 
collar. Glenmuir woven tab at left side seam.

Black . Glamour . White . Navy . Paradise 
Winter White . Lilac . Satellite.

As shown on p29 of colours brochure.

Carnie   LSH2179  XS-XL

Shown left in Alpine Pink.

95% cotton 5% elastane stretch jersey 
shaped fit solid colour polo. Glenmuir  
woven tab on right sleeve hem.

Raspberry . White . Stone . Paradise  
Alpine Pink . Navy.

As shown on p29 of colours brochure.
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Madelaine   LSH2352  XS-XL

Shown right in White/Hot Pink.

100% mercerised combed cotton pique 
shaped fit luxury polo. Cotton elastane 
contrast birdseye collar and cuffs.  
Glenmuir woven tab on right sleeve hem.

White/Hot Pink . White/Yellow  

White/Lilac . White/Black 

White/Paradise . Peapod/Winter White.

As shown on p28 of colours brochure.

Michelle   LSH2353  XS-XL

Shown right in Paradise.

100% mercerised 2/70s combed cotton 
jersey solid colour shaped fit luxury polo. 
Cotton elastane anti-curl rib collar.  
Glenmuir woven tab on right sleeve hem.

Hot Pink . White . Lilac . Black . Paradise.

As shown on p29 of colours brochure.

Ladies’ Shaped Fit Shirts



Holly   LSH6953  XS-XL

Shown left in Navy/Satellite.

71% cotton 29% polyester jersey performance 
polo with Hi-Cool® moisture management 
system. Short sleeved shaped fit with single 
button open placket in contrast colour. 
Contrast self fabric anti-curl collar. Contrast 
colour side panels. Glenmuir ladies’ print on 
right side above hem.

White/Hot Pink . Navy/Satellite 
Kingfisher/White.

As shown on p30 of colours brochure.

Felicity   LSH2413  XS-XL

Shown below in Winter White/Burnished 
Lurex.

91% bamboo 5% elastane 4% lurex stripe 
polo shirt. Subtle lurex stripe shirt with  
self fabric collar and button placket.  
Glenmuir ladies’ embroidery above right hem.

Navy/Glamour Lurex . Black/Silver Lurex 
Winter White/Burnished Lurex.

As shown on p29 of colours brochure.

Marcia   LSH2386  XS-XL

Shown below in Black/Winter White.

95% cotton 5% elastane pique. Button placket 
polo with chest pocket and contrast piping on 
cuffs, collar and placket. Butterfly embroidery 
on chest pocket and back yoke. Glenmuir 
ladies’ print on left side above hem.

White/Hot Pink . White/Black  
Black/Winter White.

As shown on p30 of colours brochure.

Ladies’ Shaped Fit Shirts
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Cerys   LSH2372  XS-XL

Shown in Winter White/Burnished.

71% cotton 29% polyester jersey performance 
polo with Hi-Cool® moisture management 
system. Long sleeve button placket shirt  
with panelling detail on sleeves and body. 
Contrast inner button placket and self  
fabric collar. Glenmuir ladies’ print on  
right side above hem.

Glamour/Hot Pink . Satellite/Navy  
Winter White/Burnished.

As shown on p29 of colours brochure.
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Ladies’ Scottish Cashmere
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Ness   LBC2123CN  S-L

Shown left in Winter White.

100% 2/28s fine gauge cashmere crew 
neck close fit sweater. Handwash only.

Gossip . Navy . Winter White  
Kingfisher Marl . Alpine Pink . Paradise.

As shown on p31 of colours brochure.

Tilda   LBC2406VN  S-L

Shown below in Gossip.

100% 2/28s fine gauge cashmere 
v-neck sweater with mock pocket trim 
and deep rib welt. Handwash only.

Gossip . Winter White  
Kingfisher Marl . Paradise.

As shown on p31 of colours brochure.

Roslin   LBC2124CC  S-L

Shown below in Alpine Pink.

100% 2/28s fine gauge cashmere  
high button close fit cardigan. 
Handwash only.

Gossip . Navy . Winter White  

Kingfisher Marl . Alpine Pink . Paradise.

As shown on p31 of colours brochure.

Ladies’ Classic Fit Shirts

Iona   LSH5399HK  S-XL

Shown left in Lilac.

Easycare 63% cotton 37% polyester jersey 
solid colour polo. Classic fit with open 
sleeve. Glenmuir woven tab on right  
sleeve hem.

Lilac . White . Light Yellow . Alpine Pink 
Garnet . Light Blue.

As shown on p30 of colours brochure.

Marion   LSH5396HK  S-XL

Shown left in Light Yellow.

Easycare 63% cotton 37% polyester jersey 
solid colour classic fit sleeveless polo. 
Glenmuir woven tab at left side seam.

White . Light Yellow . Pink.

As shown on p30 of colours brochure.



Ladies’ Lightweight Merino and Lambswool Knitwear

Tabitha   BW2407VN  XS-XL

Shown right in Alpine Pink.

100% 2/30s fine merino wool v-neck 
sweater. Machine washable.

Lilac . Charcoal . Black . Paradise  

Peapod . Winter White . Alpine Pink 

Hot Pink . Garnet . Dark Navy.

As shown on p31 of colours brochure.

Ailsa   BW2276SO  XS-XL

Shown right in Hot Pink.

100% 2/30s fine merino wool v-neck 
slipover. Machine washable.

Lilac . Charcoal . Black . Paradise  

Peapod . Winter White . Alpine Pink 

Hot Pink . Garnet . Dark Navy.

As shown on p31 of colours brochure.
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Dornoch   BPL2277SO  XS-XL

Shown left in Paradise.

100% lambswool v-neck slipover.  
Machine washable. Glenmuir woven  
tab at left side seam.

Lilac . Raspberry . Black . Paradise  
Alpine Pink . Hot Pink . Garnet  

Tartan Green . Light Blue . Helio  
Navy . Mint.

As shown on p32 of colours brochure.

Brunton   BPL2256VN  XS-XL

Shown below in Light Mango.

100% lambswool, raglan sleeve, v-neck 
sweater. Machine washable. Glenmuir  
woven tab at left side seam.

Lilac . Raspberry . Black . Paradise 

Kingfisher . Burnished . Winter White 
Peapod . Alpine Pink . Hot Pink . Garnet 

Crocus . Light Blue . Helio . Navy . Mint  

Tartan Green . Light Mango.

As shown on p32 of colours brochure.

Sundridge   BPL2221CN  XS-XL

Shown below in Peapod.

100% lambswool, raglan sleeve, crew neck 
sweater. Machine washable. Glenmuir woven 
tab at left side seam.

Lilac . Raspberry . Black . Paradise 

Kingfisher . Burnished . Winter White 
Peapod . Alpine Pink . Hot Pink . Garnet 

Crocus . Light Blue . Helio . Navy . Mint  

Tartan Green . Light Mango.

As shown on p32 of colours brochure.



Ladies’ Fashion Lambswool Knitwear
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Valentina   BPL2415ZC  XS-XL

Shown below in Black/Pearl Grey/Winter White/Grey Mix.

100% machine washable lambswool zip front cardigan 
with diamond intarsia design on front panels. Glenmuir 
ladies’ embroidery above right welt.

Navy/Pearl Grey/Hot Pink/Light Pink  

Black/Pearl Grey/Winter White/Grey Mix 
Winter White/Burnished Marl/Ancient/Antique.

As shown on p33 of colours brochure.

Erin   SIL2388VN  XS-XL

Shown left in Black/Winter White/Burnished.

100% supersoft cotton v-neck long sleeve 
sweater. Diamond intarsia design on front 
body panel. Glenmuir woven tab at left  
side seam.

Glamour/White/Hot Pink 

White/Mercury/Yellow  

Black/Winter White/Burnished.

As shown on p34 of colours brochure.

Yasmin   SIL2387VN  XS-XL

Shown below in Kingfisher.

100% supersoft cotton v-neck long 
sleeve sweater. Glenmuir ladies’ 
embroidery on right side above  
welt rib.

Glamour . Satellite . Navy . Kingfisher 
Winter White . Yellow . White.

As shown on p34 of colours brochure.

Paula   SIL2332ZN  XS-XL

Shown below in Hot Pink.

100% supersoft cotton zip neck sweater  
with ribbed panel detail on body and  
sleeves and ribbed collar. Glenmuir  
woven tab at left side seam.

Hot Pink . Navy . Black 

Paradise . White.

As shown on p34 of colours brochure.
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Ladies’ Supersoft Cotton



Ladies’ Fashion Lambswool Knitwear
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Glenda   SIL2374ZC  XS-XL

Shown left in Courtesan/Navy/Silver Grey.

100% machine washable lightweight 
lambswool zip front cardigan with  
subtle stripe design. Glenmuir woven  
tab at left side seam.

Courtesan/Navy/Silver Grey  

Silver Grey/White/Cloud 
Black/Burnished Lurex/Ivory.

As shown on p33 of colours brochure.

Patsy   BPL2414ZN  XS-XL

Shown below in Satellite.

80% lambswool 20% polyamide zip 
neck sweater with pointelle detail 
on raglan seams. Glenmuir ladies’ 
embroidery above right welt.   
Machine washable.

Satellite . Glamour Marl 
Kingfisher Marl . Burnished.

As shown on p33 of colours brochure.

Guinevere   SIL2373SO  XS-XL

Shown above in Black/Silver Grey/Cloud/Oyster/Charcoal/Ivory.

100% machine washable lightweight lambswool scoop neck  
slipover. Stunning multi-coloured diamond intarsia front panel.  
Glenmuir woven tab at left side seam.

French Navy/Courtesan/Sweet Pea/New Navy/Oyster/Airforce  

Black/Silver Grey/Cloud/Oyster/Charcoal/Ivory.

As shown on p33 of colours brochure.

Patsy seam detail

Lilia   SIL2416VN  XS-XL

Shown in Thistle/Winter White Lurex.

100% machine washable lightweight lambswool v-neck sweater  
with subtle lurex fair isle design across chest and on left sleeve.  
Glenmuir ladies’ embroidery above right welt.

Navy/Glamour Lurex . Thistle/Winter White Lurex 
Black/Winter White Lurex.

As shown on p33 of colours brochure.
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Darvel   LC2291

UK  8-18

EUR  36-46

Shown top in Navy.

97% cotton 3% elastane, stretch flat 
fronted capri pants. Side pockets and 
back welt pocket.

Black . Hot Pink . Navy . Stone . White.

As shown on p35 of colours brochure.

Vivien   LT2424

UK  8-18  
 REG(29”) LONG(31”)

EUR  36-46  
 REG(74cm) LONG(79cm)

Shown above in Navy.

Winter trousers in our stretch bonded fabric 
with a snug fleece backing and a water 
resistant finish on the woven outer layer, help 
protect against the elements on chillier days.   
94% polyester 6% elastane bonded fleece.

Black . Navy.

As shown on p35 of colours brochure.

Frances   LS2321

UK  8-18

EUR  36-46

Shown above left in Khaki.

97% cotton 3% elastane, stretch a-line 
skort. Shorts attached underneath. 
Zip and button side fastening with  
tee pocket.

Black . Navy . Khaki . Stone . White.

As shown on p34 of colours brochure.
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Stella   LT2390

UK  8-18 SHORT(27”)  
 REG(29”) LONG(31”)

EUR  36-46 SHORT(69cm)  
 REG(74cm) LONG(79cm)

Shown above in Black.

97% cotton 3% elastane stretch flat front 
trousers. Two front pockets and two back 
pockets. Deep waistband for comfort and 
fit. Glenmuir ladies’ embroidery above right 
pocket opening.

Black . Khaki . Mercury . Navy . Winter White.

As shown on p35 of colours brochure.

Miranda   LS2391

UK  8-18

EUR  36-46

Shown above in Black.

97% cotton 3% elastane stretch flat 
front shorts. Two front pockets and  
two back pockets. Deep waistband  
for comfort and fit. Glenmuir  
ladies’ embroidery above right  
pocket opening.

Black . Navy . White.

As shown on p34 of colours brochure.

Lintlaw   LT2163

UK  8-18 SHORT(27”)  
 REG(29”) LONG(31”)

EUR  36-46 SHORT(69cm)  
 REG(74cm) LONG(79cm)

Shown top in Dark Navy.

Easycare 100% polyester microfibre 
flat fronted ladies’ trouser. Crease 
resistant. Side pockets and back  
welt pocket.

Black . Dark Navy . Stone.

As shown on p35 of colours brochure.



Ladies’ Storm Bloc.® Wind Shirts 
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Poppy   LWG2422  S-XL

Shown below in Glamour/Black.

Ladies’ quilted gilet with stretch fleece side and 
shoulder panels for comfort and fit. Two front pockets. 
Outer - 100% nylon ripstop, stretch panels -  
100% polyester fleece. Glenmuir Storm Bloc.® 
embroidery on centre back neck and Glenmuir ladies’ 
embroidery above right hem.  Teflon coating delivers 
durable water and oil resistance wash after wash.

Glamour/Black . Black/Black . Satellite/Black.

As shown on p37 of colours brochure.

Greta   LSH2425  XS-XL

Shown below in Black.

Compression base layer long sleeve mock 
neck. Performance fabric in an engineered 
design which hugs the body enhancing 
circulation and stamina. Hi-Cool® moisture 
management technology keeps you dry  
and comfortable. 84% Hi-Cool® polyester  
16% elastane jersey.

Black . White.

As shown on p36 of colours brochure.
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Ladies’ Performance Sweaters and Fleece

Kelly   LWS2418  S-XL

Shown below in Light Kingfisher.

100% machine washable wool 
acrylic zip neck sweater. Lightweight 
windproof lining for enhanced 
performance. Nano performance 
finish. Rib detail on body and sleeves. 
Double cuffs and welt. Glenmuir ladies’ 
embroidery above right welt.

Crocus . Light Kingfisher . Black.

As shown on p36 of colours brochure.

Jodie   LWS2417  S-XL

Shown below in Purple/Lilac.

100% machine washable wool 
acrylic zip neck sweater. Lightweight 
windproof lining for enhanced 
performance. Nano performance finish. 
Contrast fair isle design across chest.  
Double cuffs and welt. Glenmuir ladies’ 
embroidery above right welt.

Purple/Lilac . Black/Winter White.

As shown on p36 of colours brochure.

Storm Bloc.® Gilet   LWG6979  S-XL

Shown right in Hot Pink.

Teflon coated peached microfibre wind proof 
gilet with lightweight lining. Side pockets and 
stitch detail on side panels. Glenmuir ladies’  
logo above right hem and Storm Bloc.® logo  
on back collar.

Hot Pink . Light Kingfisher . Black . Winter White.

As shown on p37 of colours brochure.



Ladies’ Storm Bloc.® Wind Shirts 
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Storm Bloc.® Par   LWS6978  S-XL

Shown below in Navy/Ink.

Half sleeve Teflon coated peached microfibre wind shirt 
with lightweight lining. Jetted zip neck and side pockets. 
Adjustable draw cord hem. Contrast colour striping on body 
and sleeves. Glenmuir ladies’ logo above right hem and 
Storm Bloc.® logo on back collar.

Hot Pink/White . Navy/Ink . Stone/Black.

As shown on p37 of colours brochure.

Storm Bloc.® Ace   LWS6980  S-XL

Shown below in Black/Garnet.

Long sleeve Teflon coated peached microfibre wind shirt 
with lightweight lining. Jetted zip neck and side pockets. 
Adjustable draw cord hem. Contrast colour striping on body 
and sleeves. Glenmuir ladies’ logo above right hem and 
Storm Bloc.® logo on back collar.

Hot Pink/White . Black/Graphite . Navy/Ink  
Stone/Black . Black/Garnet . Paradise/White.

As shown on p37 of colours brochure.

Charlotte   LWS2393  S-XL

Shown in Black/Peapod.

86% polyester 14% elastane, soft touch, Teflon 
coated stretch zip neck wind jacket. Contrast 
side panels and piping. Two front pockets. 
Teflon repel protector delivers durable water 
and oil resistance wash after wash. Glenmuir 
ladies’ print on right side above hem and  
Storm Bloc.® print on back collar.

White/Hot Pink . Light Kingfisher/Kingfisher 
Black/Peapod.

As shown on p37 of colours brochure.



Rain Bloc.® Shell   LWJ2339  S-XL

Shown in Winter White.

Lightweight waterproof jacket with 3 
year guarantee. Quiet lightweight and 
breathable laminated microfibre outer  
with ultra-light breathable micro-mesh 
lining. Concealed zip-off sleeves and 
stretch body panels. Water repellent  
full length zip and pockets zips.  
Adjustable velcro side tabs and  
draw cord hem. Rain Bloc.®  
branding on back collar and  
front pocket.

Lilac . Black . Winter White . Ink.

As shown on p38 of colours brochure.

Rain Bloc.® Medal   LWT6983  S-XL

SHORT(27”) (69cm)
REG(29”) (74cm)
LONG(31”) (79cm)

Shown in Black.

Lightweight waterproof trouser with 3 
year guarantee. Quiet lightweight and 
breathable laminated microfibre outer  
with lightweight breathable lining.  
Flat fronted elasticated waistband  
with drawstring adjuster. Two front  
pockets and back scorecard pocket.  
Leg zips with storm flaps, velcro  
adjuster and fit studs. Glenmuir 1891  
logo on back pocket and Rain Bloc.®  
print at zip guard.

Black . Navy.

As shown on p38 of colours brochure.

W I N D / R A I N

R A I N  B LO C ®

M E M B R A N E

M O I ST U R E
VA P O U R

O U T E R
L AY E R

RAIN BLOC.®

Our Rain Bloc.® Shell waterproof 
system combines a supersoft 
lightweight waterproof laminated 
microfibre outer fabric and  
a breathable micro-mesh lining.

Ladies’ Rain Bloc.® Waterproofs and Performance Fleece

Rain Bloc.® Zip   LWJ6977  S-XL

Shown below in Ice.

Lightweight waterproof zip neck top with 
3 year guarantee. Quiet lightweight and 
breathable laminated microfibre outer with 
ultra-light breathable micro-mesh lining. 
Stretch body panels. Water repellent zip  
neck and side pockets. Adjustable velcro 
side tabs and draw cord hem. Rain Bloc.® 
branding on back collar and front pocket.

Latte . Winter White . Ice . Fire.

As shown on p38 of colours brochure.
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Concealed zip off sleeves

Branding on front pocket



Many thanks to our friends at Emporda Golf for hosting this season’s photo shoot and to those customers whose logos we have featured.

Designed and produced by LEWIS, Edinburgh.  Photography by Bill Horne. 

Glenmuir Limited, Delves Road, Lanark, Scotland  ML11 9DX  

Telephone General Enquiries: 01555 662244    Telephone Customer Service and Sales: 01555 662241    Fax: 01555 663304   

Email: customerservice@glenmuir.co.uk    www.glenmuir.com
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